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synopsis 

Data are presented which characterize the behavior of fibers produced from polypro- 
pylene polymers under experimental conditions designed to investigate the effect of extru- 
sion temperature on various properties. At high extrusion temperatures molecular 
weight degradation takes place which results in a lowering of the average molecular 
weight and a narrowing of the molecular weight distribution. The orientation and crys- 
tallinity characteristics of the undrawn fibers also vary with extrusion temperature. 
The crystal structure of the fibers shows a gradual transformation from a highly ordered 
monoclinic crystal structure to a paracrystalline structure of lower orientation as the ex- 
trusion temperature is increased. Drawing of the undrawn fibers of various molecular 
weights has been characterized by dynamic stress-strain curves and followed by sonic 
velocity measurements, the results of which suggest in agreement with other methods 
that the reduction in crystallinity during drawing is a function of the undrawn crystal 
structure, the drawing rate, and the drawing temperature. Drawn fibers produced from 
21 isotactic polymers have been compared for tensile strength behavior by selecting fibers 
at the same average molecular weight but with different molecular weight distributions 
and also with similar molecular weight distributions but a t  different average molecular 
weights. These comparisons have shown that at a common draw ratio the tensile 
strengths of the fibers are lower for those fibers with braad molecular weight distributions 
when compared to  fibers with narrow molecular weight distributions at same average 
molecular weight. The data also show that the tensile strengths of the fibers of the 
same molecular weight distribution and crystal structure increase with increased 
average molecular weight. 

Introduction 

It has been well recognized by investigators in the field of producing 
fibers from polymers that the tensile behavior and other fiber properties 
can be varied over a rather wide range depending upon a number of 
polymer and process variables. Factors such as polymer molecular weight, 
molecular weight distribution, extrusion and quenching or coagulation con- 
ditions, polymer and fiber crystallinity relationships, orientation, and 
various other considerations all contribute in exhibiting their effect on the 
fiber properties. 

Recently, studies concerning the effeot of some of these variables on the 
tensile and other properties of melt spun polyolefin fibers have been re- 
ported. Higgins and Bryant have reported the effect of melt-spinning 
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variables on the properties of highdensity polyethylene fibers.' Ziabicki 
and Kedzierska have reported the effect of spinning conditions on the 
orientation of polyethylene and polystyrene fibers.2 Capuccio, Com- 
postelln, Coen, Bertinotti, and Conti have discussed the effects of polymer 
molecular weight, fiber crystallinity, and conditions of orientation on the 
tenacity of polypropylene fibem3r4 Sheehan and Cole have also examined 
the effect of polymer molecular weight as well as a number of the variables 
previously mentioned on the tensile characteristics of polypropylene fi- 
bers.5 One purpose of the study reported here has been to characterize 
the behavior of polypropylene fibers produced under experimental condi- 
tions where the temperature of fiber formation is the major process vari- 
able and in which the fibers are obtained from a polymer of given char- 
acteristics of isotacticity, molecular weight, and molecular weight distri- 
bution. 

It has been observed that during the process of fiber spinning from a 
specified parent polymer that undrawn fibers with widely different prop- 
erties have been obtained. Examination of the fiber characteristics has 
shown that the properties of molecular weight, distribution, undrawn 
fiber orientation, and crystallinity vary as a function of the extrusion and 
quenching conditions. These, in turn, have been responsible for differ- 
ences in tensile behavior of the drawn fibers. Anothei purpose of this 
study has been to examine the behavior of fibers obtained from a group of 
21 isotactic polypropylene polymers of various molecular weights and to 
describe some observations regarding the effects of molecular weight and 
molecular weight distribution on tensile properties. 

Experimental and Test Methods 
The polypropylene polymers used during these studies were obtained 

from Enjay Chemical Company. Polymers ranging in molecular weight 
from 374,000 to 125,000 were examined which represent melt index values 
of approximately 1-100. The isotactic content of all the polymers ranged 
from 93 to 97%. For the sake of ease of identification, the polymers are 
designated A through V and their properties are shown in Table 1. Ex- 
trusion of the polymers was carried out by means of a conventional ex- 
truder supplying a metering pump. In one series of experiments the 
polymer was extruded through a spinneret containing 50 holes of 400 p 
diameter at a spinning rate of 62 g./min. In  another series of experiments 
the polymer was extruded through 34 holes of 400 p diameter at a spinning 
rate of 20 g./min. The filaments were air-cooled by a flow of conditioned 
air perpendicular to the direction of filament travel. Spinning tempera- 
tures ranged from approximately 238 to 320°C. Filaments were 
wound on bobbins at 690 m./min. in the first case at  a denier of 820 and at  
280 m./min. in the latter case at a denier of 630 preparatory to drawing. 

Fibers were oriented by stretching using different conditions of speed 
and heating. In one case, fibers were drawn with the use of conventional 
drawing equipment over a heater plate at 120°C. and wound at  a delivery 
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TABLE I 
Summary of Polymer Properties8 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 

Poky- In- Poly- In- Poly- In- 
mer herent mer herent mer herent 

desig- vis- Melt desig- vis- Melt desig- vis- Melt 
nation cosityb index0 nation cosityb index0 nation cosityb indexo 

A 2.88 1 . 2  K 2.56 2 . 7  T 2.60 1 . 5  
(1.68) (18.3) 

n 2.72 1 . 6  L 2.42 3 . 5  
U 1.96 9 . 9  

C 2.40 2 .2  M 2.38 2 . 8  (1.66) (18.7) 
D 2.07 7 . 1  N 2.28 3.9 V 1.72 20.4 
E 2.03 5 . 3  0 2.26 3 .6  
F 2.03 5 . 9  P 1.94 10.6 
G 1.78 10.9 Q 1.88 14.3 
H 1.63 23.8 R 1.82 12.4 
J 1.20 100. S 1.60 20.3 

* All polymers had boiling heptane insolubilities of 93-97’35. 
b Inherent viscosity: ASTM-D-1601-58-T, polymer concentration 0.1 % in decalin, 

0 Melt index: ASTM-D-123857-T, gJ10 min., 23OoC., 2160 g. load. 
135°C. 

speed of approximately 180 m./min. Fibers were also stretched a t  15 
m./min. both with and without a heater plate. When used, the heater 
plate was also set at 120°C. 

Tensile testing of the fibers was carried out with the Instron Model TM 
at a testing rate of 100%/min. Testing was also carried out using the 
Scott IP-4 tester. All fibers were previously conditioned to 70°F. and 
65% R.H. 

Sonic velocity measurements were made by use of the Pulse Propagation 
Meter Series Four (manufactured by KLH Research and Development 
C o p )  on 200 mm. lengths of conditioned fiber. 

Birefringence measurements were made with the use of a calibrated 
quartz wedge compensator in conjunction with a polarizing microscope. 
Birefringence was calculated from the retardation and the filament di- 
ameters measured at the same point. 

The x-ray diffraction patterns of the undrawn yarns were measured 
with the samples in a symmetrical transmission position and the samples 
were rotated in a plane perpendicular to the plane of the x-ray beam. 
Nickel-filtered copper radiation was used. 

Dilute solution viscosities of the polymers and fibers were.determined 
in accordance with ASTM D-1601-58-T. Conversion to molecular weight 
from intrinsic viscosity in decalin at 135°C. was made by using the equa- 
tion derived by Chiang:6 
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Melt flow properties ,of the polymers were determined as indicated in 
ASTM D-1238-57-T. Densities of polymers and fibew were determined 
by the density gradient method outlined in ASTM D-1505-60-T, ethylene 
glycol-isopropanol being used as the liquids. 

Isotactic content of the polymers and fibers was determined by ex- 
tracting samples for 3-hr. periods with boiling heptane. Polymer -samples 
were extracted in ground form. Samples were extracted in vapor-jacketed 
Soxhlet extraction chambers. 

Results and Discussion 
Fibers of different molecular weights can be obtained from the same 

parent polymer by varying the temperature of extrusion of the polymer. 
The rate of thermal and oxidative degradation is known to be dependent 
upon the temperature of extrusion, the presence of impurities in the 
polymer, the residence time in the molten state, and the original molecular 
weight of the polymer. It is therefore also possible to obtain fibers of the 
same molecular weight from different initial molecular weight polymers. 
This is illustrated in Figure 1, which shows the molecular weights of fibers 
produced from three polymers of different initial molecular weights when 
extruded under identical conditions. 

In  addition to the variety of molecular weight fibers which can be pro- 
duced from each of the polymers, the undrawn fiber orientation as measured 
by birefringence also decreases with decreasing fiber molecular weight 
(Fig. 2). This reduction in undrawn fiber orientation can be ascribed to 
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Fig. 1. Fiber molecular weight as a function of extrusion temperature. 
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Pig. 2. Fiber molecular weight vs. various undrawn fiber properties (polymer U). 

the lower melt viscosity of the filaments emanating from the spiiineret 
orifices. The birefringence is reduced in approximate proportion to the 
reduction of tension exerted on the filaments during drawdown. 

An additional change which occurs during this process is the change in 
heptane insolubility of the fibers. Heptane insolubility has been widely 
used as a measure of isotacticity. If one examines the heptane'insolubility 
of the undrawn fibers, it is found that the heptane insolubility decreases 
with increased extrusion temperatures (lower molecular weight). For 
polymer D shown in Figure 2, the heptane insolubility was found to de- 
crease from 97.3 to 85.4a/, with decreasing molecular weight of the un- 
drawn fibers. It has been shown that as the fibers are oriented the insolu- 
bility of each molecular weight fiber increases. The highest degree of in- 
solubility is attained by the highest molecular weight fiber.? 
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In  addition to these characteristics is the factor of crystallinity which is 
important not only in the undrawn fiber but which also has an effect on the 
drawn fiber. The crystalline structure of polypropylene has been re- 
ported by various investigators. A three-phase model has been proposed 
by Natta, Peraldo, and Corradini8 and by Wyckoffa which consists of a 
noncrystallizable amorphous phase, an orientable paracrystalline phase 
which involves short-range order, and a crystalline phase. The para- 
crystalline phase, which has been referred to by Natta as the mesomorphic 
smectic modification18 has been reported by Sobue and Tabata to have the 
polymer chains parallel to the fiber axis in a hexagonal arrangement.]" 
Natta has reported the unit cell of the crystalline phase to be monoclinic 
and the molecules to be arranged in a threefold helix." 

The particular Crystalline structure which is obtained in an undrawn 
fiber depends upon several variables, of which the extrusion temperature, 
the method of quenching, and the degree of drawdown are important. 
Capuccio et al. have shown diffractometer traces illustrating the para- 
crystalline and monoclinic crystal structures which have been obtained as 
a function of the rate of cooling from the melt.3 Their concept was that 
conditions of slow cooling in which crystallization and orientation could 
occur simultaneously favored the monoclinic crystalline structure. Condi- 
tions under which the filament was allowed to draw down dimensionally 
while fluid favored the paracrystalline structure. Sheehan and Cole also 
obtained both types of crystal structure as a function of the melt tem- 
perature and the manner of quenching. Under their extrusion conditions 
which involved low drawdowns and speeds, the monoclinic structure was 
obtained when the filaments were air-quenched. The paracrystalline 
structure was obtained by quenching in water at low temperature. The 
use of lower extrusion temperatures required lower water bath quench 
temperatures in order to obtain the paracrystalline structure.6 Rapid 
quenching of a melt from 270°C. into Dry Ice-methanol a t  -67°C. was 
reported to give the paracrystalline structure as compared to the mono- 
clinic structure obtained by means of air quenching.I2 Presumably, the 
time period over which the polymer is held in the molten condition and the 
degree of shear and mechanical agitation to which the melt is subjected are 
additional factors which also have an effect on the crystalline structure ob- 
tained under certain specified sets of otherwise constant conditions. In 
general, it is known that slow cooling as opposed to rapid quenching from 
the melt favors the development of crystallinity. 

The x-ray diffraction patterns of fibers spun from polymer D at several 
temperatures were determined and are shown in Figure 3. The polymer 
was spun at  temperatures ranging from 238 to 316°C. under otherwise 
constant conditions to give fibers ranging in molecular weight from 238,000 
to 155,000. An air quench was used in all c5tses. The differences in crys- 
talline structure resulting from differences in the extrusion temperature 
conditions are clearly seen. The lower extrusion temperatures favor the 
monoclinic crystalline structure and higher crystallinity levels. As the 
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293-c. 3 1 6 O  C. 

Fig. 3. Diffractometer traces of undrawn fibers produced at various extrusion tempera- 
tures (polymer D). 

extrusion temperature is raised there is a gradual shift in the crystal struc- 
ture which results in a change from the predominantly monoclinic crystal 
form to a state exhibiting both forms and finally to the paracrystalline 
form at the highest temperatures. The crystallinity at  the lowest tem- 
perature was found to be 57% and diminished with increasing temperature. 
Fiber densities determined for these samples were found to decrease from 
0.904 to 0.893 g . / ~ m . ~  with increasing extrusion temperatures. The dif- 
ferences in the degree of orientation of these fibers can also be clearly seen 
from the intensities of the peaks of the diffractometer traces. 

The monoclinic crystal structures observed are, for one, explainable on 
the basis that crystallization nuclei in the melt have not been destroyed at 
the lower melt temperatures. Although these melts are more rapidly 
cooled through the temperature range of maximum crystallization rate, 
the nuclei serve to increase the crystallization rate, increase the crystallinity 
and alter the crystalline structure. Alternatively, high internal viscosities 
associated with the lower extrusion temperatures cause orientation and 
crystallization to occur simultaneously thereby resulting in a highly ordered 
crystalline structure. At the higher extrusion temperatures the fiber is 
drawn down with less tension due to its greater fluidity before crystalliza- 
tion can occur, with the result that orientation is lower and the paracrys- 
talline structure is formed. One additional consideration is that for each 
of the higher extrusion temperatures the molecular weights and molecular 
weight distributions of the fibers are different and might have different 
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Fig. 4. Dynamic stress-strain curves of various molecular weight fibers from polymer D: 
( A )  cold-drawn; ( B )  hot-drawn. Fibers were drawn at 15 m./min. 

crystallization tendencies. Thus it is possible to obtain undrawn fibers 
from the same parent polymer which differ in molecular weight, distribu- 
tion, orientation, crystallinity, and crystalline structure. 

Dynamic stress-strain curves for several of the undrawn fibers just 
described were obtained by stretching the fibers both cold and with the use 
of a heater plate a t  a stretching speed bf 15 m./min. In  both cases tension 
measurements were made with an electronic tensiometer. These curves 
are shown in Figure 4. The tensions developed during drawing are con- 
siderably higher for the fibers spun at lower temperatures which have the 
monoclinic crystal structure. Also, the drawing tensions developed during 
cold drawing are considerably higher than those developed while drawing 
over a heated plate. Observable also is the fact that the extent of drawing 
is greater with the fibers extruded at the higher temperatures. From the 
shapes of these CUNB, it appears that there is a greater tendency for the 
filaments to neck when colddrawn as compared to hot-drawn. 

The effect of drawing on the crystallinity of polypropylene structures 
has been reported in the literature. Capuccio et al. have presented data 
to show that highly crystalline undrawn fibers undergo a reduction in 
crystallinity due to the fact that crystallites behave like vulcanized zones.s 
These zones are organized into tridimensional lattices which oppose orienta- 
tion. The effect was stated to be less pronounced when orientation was 
carried out at higher temperatures. Capuccio et al. also found that un- 
drawn fibers with the paracrystalline structure increase in crystallinity 
when stretched. The degree of increase depended upon the stretching 
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POLYMER D 
A MU- 238.000 
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Fig. 5. Sonic velocity aa a function of molecular weight, draw ratio, and speed of 
drawing of fibera from polymer D: ( A )  hot-drawn, 15 m./min.; ( B )  cold-drawn, 15 
m./min.; (C) hot-drawn, 180 m./min. 

temperature. Sheehan and Cole reported the crystallinity of polypropyl- 
ene fibers to decrease up to a certain ratio and then to level They 
also reported the filaments with the paracrystalline structure to orient 
more rapidly than filaments with the monoclinic crystal structure. Wyck- 
off has reported that orientation of annealed film in the crystalline form 
resulted in breaking up of the crystallites and reduced them to the para- 
crystalline state. On heating between 70 and 160'C. the paracrystalline 
phase could be converted to the crystalline form.9 Sobue and Tabata also 
observed conversion of the crystalline form to the paracrystalline form on 
stretching of oriented filaments at room temperature or in water below 
70°C.10 Studies conducted in our laboratories indicated that reductions 
in sonic velocity, which is sensitive to crystallinity at temperatures above 
the second-order transition temperat~re, '~ could be observed during 
drawing of fibers possessing the monoclinic crystal structure, although the 
orientation measured by optical birefringence continued to increase.'* 
In  contrast, undrawn fibers with the paracrystalline structure showed 
increases in both birefriugeiice aiid sonic velocity. It was proposed that 
the reductions in sonic velocity were related to the decrease in crystal- 
linity and were observable despite the increases in niolecular orielitation as 
determined by optical birefringence. 

The sonic velocity-drawing relationships were further investigated 
for the fibers described in Figure 4. In addition to these fibers drawn at 
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15 m./min. both cold and with a heater plate (calculated contact time of 
approximately 1 sec.) ; fibers were also drawn a t  180 m./min. with a calcu- 
lated heater contact time of 0.06 sec. The sonic velocity-draw ratio 
relationships for three different molecular weight fibers are shown in 
Figure 5 .  These data show that there are minima in the sonic velocity- 
draw ratio curves for the cold-drawn fibers and for the fibers drawn with 
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Fig. 6. Tenacity and modulus &B a function of molecular weight of fibers from polymer 
D at various draw ratios. 

the shorter heater contact time during the higher speed drawing. In 
both cases the minima are observed for the highest molecular weight fibers 
with the predominantly monoclinic crystal structure and there is some 
suggestion of a small reduction in sonic velocity for the middle molecular 
weight fiber drawn at the high speed. It is interesting that no minimum 
in the sonic velocity-draw ratio curve is observed for the yarns drawn at the 
slower speed with the use of a heater plate. If the sonic velocity observa- 
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tions are, in fact, reflecting crystallinity changes in the fibers, this would 
suggest that under certain conditions of drawing the overall loss of crystal- 
linity can be kept at  a minimum either by reducing the disruption of 
crystallinity or by allowing recrystallization to occur or a combination of 
both. This is consistent with the observations of other investigators with 
regard to the fact that changes in crystallinity which occur on drawing are 
affected by the extent of drawing, the temperature and the rate of drawing. 
Studies on the effect of heat on the crystallinity of fibers have shown that 
crystallinity increases are at a maximum at temperatures of 12O-13O0C. 
and are accompanied by increases in crystallite size. 15-17 

The tensile properties of the polypropylene fibers drawn under this 
latter set of drawing conditions are shown in Figure 6. The tenacity 
is plotted as a function of fiber molecular weight a t  various draw ratios. 
The elastic modulus of the fibers is also shown in this figure. These data 
show that for any given draw ratio the tenacity and modulus increase with 
increasing molecular weight of the fiber, and the rate is greater at  the higher 
draw ratios. These data also indicate that higher draw ratios are obtained 
with the lower molecular weight fibers from the same polymer which, of 
course, have a lower degree of orientation and the paracrystalline structure. 
The principle of using very high extrusion temperatures to obtain fibers of 
low orientation and to draw them at high draw ratios to obtain fibers of 
high tenacity has been discussed in the patent literature.'* The difficulty 
in orienting fibers with the monoclinic crystal structures as compared to 
paracrystalline structures has also been reported. The interesting ob- 
servation can also be made that there are several combinations of molecular 
weight and draw ratio which will give a fiber of any intermediate tenacity 
level, since a decrease due to molecular weight can be compensated by an 
increase in orientation. It can be appreciated that fiber properties other 
than tenacity and elastic modulus will vary as a function of molecular 
weight and degree of orientation. However, it is noteworthy that a range 
of fiber properties can be obtained from a single polymer although the 
level of properties will vary depending upon the polymer molecular weight. 

Sheehan and Cole have considered a similar type of relationship for 
polypropylene fibers of molecular weights of 67,00(r405,000.6 In  several 
comparisons their results showed that the tenacity values fell into several 
groups of fiber molecular weights, the higher molecular weight fibers 
exhibiting higher tenacities at  any common draw ratio. It was also 
pointed out that the higher molecular weight fibers were made from broad 
molecular weight distribution polymers which were not degraded during 
extrusion thereby maintaining their broad distribution. The lower 
molecular weight, polymers were of a narrower dislribution as a result of 
molec.ular weight changes which ocwirred during extrusion. Extrapolation 
of tlie data suggested the possibility that narrow niolecular weight distri- 
butioii fibers would have a higher tenacity at  any given average molecular 
weight and draw ratio than the broad distribution fibers. However, this 
could not be confirmed with the range of polymer molecular weights avail- 
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able to them. Some of these considerations have been investlgdted in 
some detail in this work. 

The molecular weight distribution of isotactic polypropylene has been 
investigated and reported by Davis et al.l9 Their data has shown that 
thermal degradation of the polymer proceeds by a random process and 
results in a narrowing of the molecular weight distribution. During the 
early stages of this process the tail of the distribution curve is broken down 
with a resultant increase in polymer in the middle and lower molecular 
weight ranges. The narrowing of the molecular weight distribution 
was related to the degree of degradation which could be described in terms 
of a ratio of the final to the initial polymer molecular weight. This index, 
iT?,/iF,o, has been used in this work as an indicator of the molecular weight 
distribution. A large value indicates a broad distribution and, conversely, 
a low value a narrow distribution. It was also shown that there is little 
change in the number-average molecular weight (Bn) over a wide range of 
degradation. This factor, ilT~/iiZwo, is essentially, therefore, a ratio of the 
weight-average to number-average molecular weight. 

The importance of the effect of molecular weight and molecular weight 
distribution on the properties of polymers has been recognized, and these 
are acknowledged to be important factors in their mechanical behavior. 
The relationship between the molecular weight distribution and some 
properties of unoriented polypropylene structures has been reported.w.21 
For example, properties such as flow and impact strength have been shown 
to be adjustable as a function of the molecular weight distribution. Natta 
et al. have reported that the tenacity of polypropylene fibers a t  maximum 
draw increased with decreasing polydispersity ratio and also increased with 
number-average molecular weight. The elongation at break of the fibers 
decreased with decreasing polydispersity ratio.Z2 

In order to further clarify some of these relationships regarding the 
dependence of molecular weight and molecular weight distribution on 
fiber behavior, comparisons of the tensile strengths of a series of fibers 
from various polymers were made. Data for these comparisons were 
obtained from experiments during which polymer melts were extruded at  
various temperatures as previously described and the fibers drawn at 
various draw ratios. As indicated earlier, it is inherent in this particular 
process of extrusion and quenching that undrawn fibers produced with 
broad molecular weight distributions are also characterized as having the 
monoclinic crystal structure and those with narrower distributions the 
paracrystalline structure. Additional experiments describing the effect 
of molecular weight distribution at constant crystalline structure and 
molecular weight are described later in this paper. 

As shown in Figure 1, in addition to obtaining various molecular weight 
fibers from the same parent polymer, fibers of the same molecular weight 
can be obtained from polymers of different molecular weights. These 
fibers in the undrawn state will have different characteristics of orientation, 
degree of crystallinity, type of crystal structure, and molecular weight 
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Fig. 7. Tenacity vs. %?=/BM at various fiber molecular weights, each at a common draw 
ratio for fibers from 18 polypropylene polymers. 

distribution. A third possibility is to obtain from polymers of different 
molecular weights fibers with different average molecular weights but which 
have similar molecular weight distributions. 

The tensile strength relationships for several molecular weight fibers 
produced from the same parent polymer were shown in Figure 6. The 
fibers in that case differed both in molecular weight and distribution. 
The tensile strength relationships for fibers having the same average 
molecular weight but with different molecular weight distributions as 
expressed by iVw/aw8 are shown in Figure 7 for several levels of average 
molecular weight and draw ratio. The fibers shown in Figure 7 A  were 
spun at the higher spinning throughput and take-up speed described 
in the experimental section for the production of 50-filament bundles 
from polymers A through .J. Those shown in Figure 7 B  were produced at 
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the lower spinning rate described for the 34-filament bundles from polymers 
I< through S. 

The data showing the relationship of iVw/iVwo to fiber tenacity for 
three molecular weight ranges of fibers drawn at various common draw 
ratios are shown in Figure 7 A .  These data which represent nine polymers 
indicate that there is a reduction in tenacity level for the fibers which have 
high values of iiTw/iiTm, and this reduction appears to be consistent for all 
three molecular weight ranges considered. Data representing three 
molecular weight ranges drawn at the same draw ratio are shown in Figure 
7B. These data which also represent nine polymers also show a lower 
tenacity level at higher mw/mwo ratios, although this relationship is less 
obvious at  low tenacity levels resulting from low draw ratios or low mo- 
lecular weights. I n  this case all the fibers a t  the three different molecular 
weight ranges were drawn at an identical draw ratio, so that the effect of 
not only nw/iEfw0 can be seen but also the contribution of higher molecular 
weight itself to higher tenacity. 

One of the obvious diEculties in comparing fibers made from polymers 
with a wide range of molecular weights is that all the fibers are not likely 
to be similarly oriented at a common draw ratio. In all cmes, however, 
those fibers having high iiTw/iEfm ratios are more highly oriented in the 
undrawn state and, therefore, it would be expected that they would be more 
fully drawn (drawn closer to the break point) a t  a draw ratio also common 
to fibers with a low iVw/ilTwoat the same average molecular weight. Whether 
the tendency toward lower tenacity levels at the higher iEfw/iiTwo ratios 
is attributable to the broader molecular weight distribution or to crystal- 
linity or orientation considerations resulting from the fact that these 
fibers in the undrawn state were highly ordered and had the monoclinic 
crystal structure is not evident. As previously shown in Figure 6, the 
response of tenacity to draw ratio for fibers of various molecular weights 
from the same polymer is greater for fibers of lower molecular weight, 
particularly a t  the higher draw ratios. If this consideration is applied to 
the data of Figure 7 it would be expected that fibers with’intermediate 
iEfW/Bm ratios would exhibit higher tenacities at any given molecular 
weight level. This might be logical on the basis that orientation is more 
efficiently accomplished where the narrower molecular weight distribution 
and the paracrystalline structure characterize the fibers. At very low 
values of if!Tw/&!wol the very low orientation of the undrawn fibers might 
result in a lower drawn fiber tenacity at any given draw ratio. There 
does, in fact, appear to be an indication of a drop-off in tenacity a t  the low 
nw/ii?fw0 ratios in Figure 7. If the draw ratio of these fibers were in- 
creased, however, the tenacity level would not exhibit this drop-off. 

Although the 21 polymers used in this study were extruded at a series of 
temperatures, it was not possible to degrade the polymers to values of 
iVw/iiTwo lower than approximately 0.4. In order to do this would have 
required extremely high temperatures or inordinately long residence times 
in the melt. 

In both cases the fibers were stretched at  180 m./min. 
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Fig. 8. Tenacity vs. fiber molecular weight at four Mm/Md ratios for 50-filament bundles. 

Additional comparisons representing eighteen of the polypropylene 
polymers are shown in Figures 8 and 9. In this comparison, fibers with 
the same sw/flm ratio were selected, and tenacity levels of the fibers 
compared. Those shown in Figure 8 are the 50-filament bundles and 
represent four ranges of flw/flwo. Those shown in Figure 9 are the 34- 
filament bundles and represent three ranges of iVw/flwo. As previously 
indicated, these fibers have different average molecular weights ranging 
from 245,000 to 107,000. From these data it can be clearly seen that there 
is a good correlation of tenacity with molecular weight a t  all levels of 
aw/am, with the tenacity increasing with increased molecular weight. 

A comparison of the level of tenacity a t  the various .&fw/awn ratios 
shows a slightly lower level of tenacity for the am/Mm ratio 0.77-0.81 
of Figure 8 and also a slightly lower level for the iVwI/iVw0 ranges which 
include 0.70-0.86 of Figure 9. Although the fibers in each of the Hw/flwo 
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ranges in this comparison differ in average molecular weight and in un- 
drawn fiber orientation, there are experimental data which indicate that they 
resemble one another with regard to undrawn fiber crystallinity and 
therefore would be expected to respond similarly to drawing. The cor- 
relation of tenacity with molecular weight at each iVw/iVwo range is good. 
The observations describing the comparisons of the Bw/Bwo ranges again 
do not distinguish between the effect of molecular weight distribution and 
the effect of undrawn fiber crystallinity on drawn fiber tenacity. 

In order to determine the effect of molecular weight distribution on 
the tensile strength of fibers at  a given draw ratio produced from undrawn 
fibers with the same average molecular weight, degree of orientation, and 
crystal structure, an experimental device was used whereby polymers of 
different molecular weights were pre-degraded to approximately the same 
average molecular weight.leve1. All the polymers were then extruded at 
the same temperature (245°C.) to yield undrawn fibers of the same crystal 
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structure (monoclinic) and approximately the same degree of orientation- 
The fibers were then drawn at  several draw ratios and the tensile prop- 
erties compared. 

The tenacities at the various 
draw ratios are consistently higher for those fibers with the lower M,/M,, 
values (narrower molecular weight distributions). This would indicate 
that molecular weight distribution has an effect on the tensile behavior 
independent of undrawn fiber crystallinity considerations. 

These data are summarized in Table 11. 

TABLE I1 
Effect of Fiber Molecular Weight Distribution on Tenacitv 

Tenacity at various 
draw ratios, g./den. 

Original Spinning Fiber 
molecular polymer molecular 

weight molecular weight 
Polymers Zw weight Zt# Z*/li?,, 3.70 4.20 4.70 

T 330,000 190,000 170,000 0.51 5 . 8  7 . 1  7 . 7  
U 230,000 185,000 172,000 0.75 5 . 1  6 . 1  6 . 6  
V 195,000 195,000 180,000 0.92 4 . 7  5 . 4  6 . 4  

6 Polymers T and U were pre-degraded to the spinning polymer molecular weights 
All polymers were then extruded at 245°C. to form fibers with the monoclinic shown. 

crystal structure. 

Consideration of the effect of molecular weight distribution and crystal- 
line structure has only been given to tenacity levels in these comparisons. 
There are a number of other fiber properties which are related to these 

Studies now in progFess have shown that properties such 
as creep and stress relaxation a t  elevated temperature are highly dependent 
upon the molecular weight distribution. Fibers with broad molecular 
weight distributions have been shown to perform better than fibers with 
narrow molecular weight distributions. 

~ characteristics. 

Summary and Coneluaions 

The tensile properties of polypropylene fibers can be varied over a 
wide range by the selection of polymer and the choice of extrusion and 
orientation conditions. At sufficiently high extrusion temperatures, 
molecular weight. degradation takes place which results in a lowering of 
the average molecular weight and a narrowing of the molecular weight 
distribution. In addition, differences in orientation and crystallinity of 
undrawn fibers are observed as a function of the extrusion conditions. 
These have been shown by x-ray diffraction patterns and indicate that for 
fibers extruded under the experimental conditions described, the crystal 
structure changes from a highly oriented monoclinic structure to a lesser 
oriented paracrystalline structure as the extrusion temperature is increased. 
Dynamic stress-strain curves have been determined for fibers of different 
molecular weights from a given polymer which have been both colddrawn 
and drawn in the presence of heat. These stress-strain curves have shown 
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that considerably higher drawing tensions are developed for colddrawn 
fibers compared to hotdrawn fibers. The higher molecular weight fibers 
which also have the monoclinic crystalline st8ructjure and which are more 
highly oriented in the undrawn state develop higher drawing tensions 
regardless of the drawing method used. These results are consistent 
with the conclusions drawn based on sonic velocity measurements regarding 
the effect of drawing conditions on the changes in crystallinity which occur 
during drawing. The literature has shown that colddrawing of mono- 
clinic crystalline structures is accompanied by a reduction in crystallinity, 
which by these measurements is manifested by a minimum in the sonic 
velocitydraw ratio relationship. 

Fibers spun from 21 isotactic polypropylene polymers covering a range 
of fiber molecular weights of 245,000 to 107,000 were compared for tensile 
strength behavior. One comparison was based on a series of fibers pro- 
duced at various extrusion temperatures from a given polymer. Un- 
drawn fibers produced in this manner were therefore dissimilar with regard 
to average molecular weight, molecular weight distribution, orientation, 
and crystallinity. Tenacity and elastic modulus relationships indicated 
that for any given draw ratio the fibers produced at  the lower extrusion 
temperature (higher molecular weight) had higher tenacities and moduli 
than those produced at the higher extrusion temperatures. 

However, it was also shown that the fibers of lower molecular weight 
could be drawn to a greater extent with a concomitant increase in tenacity 
and modulus. A second comparison was based on a series of fibers of the 
same average molecular weight but having different molecular weight 
distributions (sW/Bm) by virtue of the fact that they were obtained from 
polymers of different initial molecular weights. Two such sets of com- 
parisons were made with each set comprised of nine polymers and at several 
average fiber molecular weight levels. 

These results indicated a lower tenacity at a given common draw ratio 
for fibers with a high ii!?w/flwo ratio (broad molecular weight distribution) 
produced from polymers with a small amount of molecular weight degrada- 
tion and from undrawn fibers possessing the monoclinic crystal structure 
and a high degree of orientation compared to those with an intermediate 
iiTwMw, ratio produced from polymers with a greater amount of molecular 
weight degradation and from undrawn fibers possessing the paracrystalline 
structure and a lesser degree of orientation. There was an indication 
that undrawn fibers with low Mw/awo ratios would also yield lower drawn 
fiber tenacities by virtue of the very low degree of orientation of the 
undrawn fibers. 

A third comparison was based on a series of fibers which had similar 
&?,/@,, ratios but which had different average molecular weights. These 
data clearly indicated higher tensile strengths for the higher molecular 
weight fibers compared to the lower molecular weight fibers at any given 
common draw ratio. This relationship was found to be consistent at all 
M m / B w 0  ratios. The reduction of tenacity at high iVw/Bwo ratios was also 
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demonstrated in this comparison, although, as in the earlier comparison, it 
could not be determined whether this was the result of the effect of mo- 
lecular weight distribution or the crystal structure of the undrawn fibers. 

Finally, an additional comparison was made of the tensile strengths 
of drawn fibers which were produced from undrawn fibers of the same 
average molecular weight, monoclinic crystal structure, and approxi- 
mately the same level of orientation but differing in iGiw/i5fwo ratios. This 
was accomplished by the experimental device of predegrading polymers of 
different molecular weights to approximately the same molecular weight 
prior to extruding them under the same temperature conditions. These 
result,s showed that as the i5fw/iVw0 decreased, the tenacities of the fibers 
increased thereby indicating a dependence of tenacity on molecular weight 
distribution independent of crystalline structure. 
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RBsumQ 
On presente des donnks qui caractensent le comportement des fibres produites A partir 

de polymhres de polypropylbne dans les conditions experimentales congues pour dttidierr 
l’influence de la temperature d’extrusion sur les differentes proprietb. A des tempera- 
tures d’extrusion Blevks, il y a degradation du poids moleculaire ce qui provoque un 
abaissement du poi& moleculaire muyen et  un retrecissement de la distribution des poids 
mol6culaire. Les caracteristiques d’orientation et de cristallinite dex fibres non Btir6eT 
varient Bgalement avec la temperature d’extrusion. La structure cristalline des fihres 
prbente une transformation graduelle allant de la structure crist,alline monocliniqiie hien 
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ordonnb jusqu’ir une structure paracristalline poss6dant une orientation plus faible 
lorsqu’on augmente la temperature d’extrusion. L’Btirage des fibres non btirbes de dif- 
fbrents poi& molbculaire a Etb caractbrisb par des courbes dynamiques de tension-blong- 
ation et a btb suivi par des mesures de la vitesse du son. Les rbultats obtenus suggbrent 
en accord avec d’autres mbthodes, que la diminution de cristallinitb pendant l’btirage est 
une fonction de la structure cristalline non btirb, de la vitesse d’btirage et de la tempbra- 
ture d’btirage. Des fibres b t i r k  obtenues ir partir de 21 polymbres isotactiques ont btb 
c o m p a r b  du point de vue de leur comportement A la force de tension en choisissant des 
fibres de mbme poids molbculaire moyen mais de distribution diffbrentes du poids molbcu- 
laire et bgalement en choisissant des fibres de mbmes distributions du poids molbculaire 
mais de poids molbculaires diffbrents. Ces comparaisons ont montrb que pour un 
mbme rapport d’btirage, les forces de tension des fibres sont plus faibles pour les fibres 
poss6dant de larges distributions du poids molbculaire avec le mbme poids molbculaire 
moyen. Les rbultats montrent bgalement que les forces de tension des fibres de mbme 
distribution du poids molbculaire et la structure cristalline augmentent avec une augmen- 
tation du poids molBculaire moyen. 

Zusammenfassung 
Daten, welche die Charakterisierung des Verhaltens von Fasern, die aus Polypropylen 

unter Versuchsbedingungen erzeugt wurden, die den Einfluss der Extrusionstemperatur 
auf verschiedene Eigenschaften zu untersuchen gestatten, werden vorgelegt. Bei hohen 
Extrusionstemperaturen findet ein Molekulargewichtsabbau unter Verengung der Mole- 
kulargewichtsverteilung statt. Auch die Orientierungs- und Kristallisationscharakter- 
istik der ungereckten Fasern hiingen von der Extrusions-temperatur ab. Die Kristall- 
struktur der Fasern zeigt mit Erhohung der Extrusionstemperatur eine graduelle Um- 
wandlung von einer hochgeordneten monoklinen Kristallstruktur zu einer parakristalline 
Struktur von niedrigerer Orientierung. Reckung der ungereckten Fasern mit verschie- 
denem Molekulargewicht wurde durch dynamische Spannungs- Dehnungskurven charak- 
terisiert und durch Schallgeschwindigkeitsmessungen verfolgt ; die Ergebnisse eeigen in 
Vbereinstimmung mit anderen Methoden, dass der Kristallinitiitsriickgang wahrend 
der Reckung eine Funktion der Kristallstruktur im ungereckten Zustand, der Reck- 
ungsgeschwindigkeit und der Reckungstemperatur ist. Gereckte Fasern aus 21 isotak- 
tischen Polymeren wurden bezuglich ihrer Zugfestigkeit verglichen, wobei Fasern mit 
gleichem mittleren Molekulargewicht, jedoch verschiedener Molekulargewichtsverteilung 
sowie solche mit iihnlicher Molekulargewichtsverteilung, aber terschiedenem Mole- 
kulargewicht ausgewahlt wurden. Dieser Vergleich zeigte, dass bei gleichem Reckungs- 
verhaltnis die Fasern rnit breiter Molekulargewichtsverteilung eine geringere Zugfestig- 
keit besitzen als diejenigen mit enger Molekulargewichtsverteilung bei gleichem Moleku- 
largewicht. Weiters zeigen die Ergebnisse, dass die Zugfestigkeit von Fasern mit gleicher 
Molekulargewichtsverteiliing und Kristallstruktur rnit steigendem mittleren Moleku- 
largewicht xunimmt. 
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